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ininstitutettiftite at UAF
alaska high school students from

rural communities will soon head for
the university of alaska fairbanks
rural alaska honors institute accord-
ing to UAF

the six week academic honors pro-
gram starts on the UAF campus today
and runs through july 29 alaska high
school students will be joined by
several international students from
greenland and from canadas north-
west territories and yukon territory

more than 40 students will partici-
pate in the program

RAMRAW which has been operating for
seven years is an intensive academic
programgram designed to help prepare ruralrhighgpjh school students for academic suc-
cess in college the program is aimed
primarily at rural college bound
alaska native high school students
between their junior and senior high
school years although this summer for
the first time several graduated seniors
also will attend

among those attending this year will
be john andrew and cheryl nicolai
of kwethluk kimberly antoghame
and ruby bushoobeshoo of GarnGambellbell masuk
casados of point hope michelle
christensen of palmer gladys
downey of ambler wayne don of
mekoryukMekoryuk patrick dushkin of
unalaska ricky echuk of platinum
and joyce evon of akiachakAkiachak

others are clarice geffe and verne
seum of kiana monica gustafson of
ruby john henry and felicity rivers
of stebbins diane hildebrand of
nulatomulato mary jacob of napaskiak
baenejaeneJ lene john and thomas julius of
loksook4oksook bay kathryn milligan
monroe of kotzebue jolene nanouk
and dawn wilson ofofunalakleetunalakleet and
dominic Oyooyoumickqyoumickoyournickurnick and pricilla
washington of st michael

also attending are karen paul of
kwigillingok stanley pete of sheldon
point dewayne rodin of nome
sophie serge of pitkaspatkas point danny
sousoksousou of point lay sharon thomp-
son ofofkaktovikkaktovikKaktovik william thiemeyer
of koyuk william wallace of ketch-
ikan shirley wasuli ofofkouikkotlik and jen-
nifer wentz of juneau

expected from greenland are ester
jensen of nuukhuuk johanne rosing of
qaqortoq and bent sorensen of
aasiaat


